**a)**

Contact-hours in groups per day

- Number of students
- Average: 50
- SD: 28
- CV: 0.56

**b)**

Contact-hours in public activities per day

- Number of students
- Average: 15
- SD: 17
- CV: 1.13

**c)**

Contact-hours in public activities per day (bin size 10)

- Number of students
- Average: 15
- SD: 17
- CV: 1.13

**d)**

Sum of groups and public activities contact-level-hours per day

- Number of students
- Average: 174
- SD: 107
- CV: 0.61

**e)**

Sum of groups and public activities contact-level-hours per day (bin size 20)

- Number of students
- Average: 174
- SD: 107
- CV: 0.61